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, ',LORCA AGAIN '< ; , - - - ' 'THE SOLITARY BIRD 

"Why -should a bird in that solitary hollow , I - I  

. I 
T* . Flying from east to west 

+-* 7 a ,  Seem inthe  silence of the snow-blanched sunshine ' 
Gilding the valle$s crest 

Envoy and symbol of a past within me 
Centuries now at rest7 

"ShaUowly arched the horizon looms beyond it, 
% , Turquoise green and blue; 

Not even a whisper irks the magic of the evening 
The narrowing valley through; 

N o  faintest echo bri,ngs a syllable revealing 
The secret once I knew : 

Down whists the snow again, cloud masks the s u n s h i n e  
Bud gone, and memory too." 

Love, religion, the innocent past, all fail the poet; only in ,his poetry is there a 
momentary respite from fear, so ?he metrical experiments continue and he sings, not 
to keep his courage up, but to occupy it, like an Elizabethan rebel weaving rich 
speeches for his scaffold : the way, The, yrorks by which 

have not yet been published In, 
"Not yet inert, but with a tortured breast e is a small number of selected 
At hint of that bleak gulf-his last farewell; . dnchez Mejigs (we stfl for soma 
Pining for peace, assurance, pause and rest, 

, Yet slave to what,he loves past words to tell." 

The slavery which began b y  being a deliberate addiction, a heightening of the 
senses to assist crektion, is now a craving : 

"Yet not the loveliest song that ever - 

Died on the evening air 
Could from my inmost heart dissever 
What life had-hidden there." 

The final impression left by the book, however, is not depressing. 
ating to watch this septuagenarian revel in his mastery of technique. 
the verse, the attempt to combine old and new tunes, occasionally ove 
bQt most is perfect. I particularly recommend "Lullay", "The Ditch'' 
"Empty", and "Outer Darkness". Here is "Safety First" : 

"Do not mention this young child's beauty as he stands there gravely before y0.u; 
Whisper it not, lest there listeners be. Beware, the evil eye! 
Onlj~ as humming-bird, quaffing the delicate glory 
Of the flow'r that it lives by-gaze : yes, but make no reply 
To the question, What is it? Whence comes it, this innocent marvel? 
Thost features past heart to dissever from the immanent truth they imply? 
No more than the star of the morning its image in reflex can ponder 
Can he tell of, delight in, this beauty and promise. Oh, sigh of a sigh; the puppet and surrealist plays, and like Seiior B,area a year ago he piques 
Be wise! Let your love thropgh thought's labyrinths happily wander; iosity about Bodas de Sangra and Yerma; but he has not the acute critical 
Let your silence its intr~cate praises, its gratitude squander; wer which will sometimes convince without a full text. Abave all, Mr, Honig 
But of speech, not a word : just a smile. Beware of the evil eye!" ' 

s little new knowledge about the poet himself to give us; i t  is surely rather 
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of Lorca's principal dramatic worksissem&ster.ility, though no thoughtful reader 
can avoid being impressed by this fact. It is discouraging to record that as a whole 
the book really adds very-littie to the impressions given by Sefior Barea's interesting 

_study and by Seiior Prieto's sympathetic and charming drawing of Lorca in the 
nude. , 
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VOLTAIRE 

VOLTAIRE: M m  ,AND REALITY. BY Kathleen O'Flaherty. M.A., Ph.D. Cork 
university Press. Oxford: B. H .  Blackwell. vii+ 169. 10s. 6d. , 

This is a readable and useful book. Its author knows her subject. She takes 
. him seriously. Yet it is almost a pity that she does so. For in Voltaire was 

nothing serious except the love of Voltaife. I t  is unfortunate'too that she takes 
Mr. Noyes seriously. His was a gallant but not a good book--certainly not worth 
Dr. O'Plbherty's powder and shot. After all, it is not easy to'be expert in a subject 
with such a bibliography, and Mr. Noyes is not an expert. Moreover, Englishmen 
are often mistaken about foreigners. If Dr. O'Flaherty had allowed herself to book to Voltaire's philosbphy and religion, to 
forget her controversial interest and simply written a life of Voltaire for-fun, her otes the letter in which he dicribes-his method, 
knowledge, precision, and lhcidity would have enabled us to adswer the queStion, Association: "I believe that the best mamer=of , 

Whdt was Voltaire? She proves'beyond dou6t that he was a 'liar, but the truth is, 'appear to have no desire to attack it, tosdis- 
rader, &h he was a lie: His whole life was a self-fantasy. He created and, with ttle, to try to awaken some interest in ancient 
incredible skill and energy, maintained a pseudonymous screen personality. He was ve, to show how much we have been deceived, 
interested anything that ser*ed,to exhibit this fictitious self and afraid of any- Id have allowed her instances and quotations to 
thing w M h  might interrupt or injurerthe production. This &is all his art, all his 's wit makes one laugh, his theology is pure joy. 
religion. He never failed in its service long enough to contribute a single fact or a 
single'thought-to the sum of human wisdom. a But as an artist in egoismi as a 
showman producing the comedy of himself, he is unsurpassed. And what a comedy 
it ~s-disieputhble and amusing, brilliantLand contemptible, like so much else in the 
life of his century. Dr. O'Flaherty has the knowledge required. to show us this 
queer thing, this glittering mirage called "de Voltaire" which dafices and gfins with 
an almost convincing resemblance to ir human being, and the-sincerity to show us 
also tlla6theie'iS no substance in it but salt and sand. Voltaire is a trick of light 
and atmosphere, a reflection of certain aspects of the eighteenth century, but ndt a 
man. The man's name was Arouet, a very different creature. 

She tells the true story of the Calas incident and show's clearly enough that 
Voltaire knew nothing and took no pains to learn anything of-the case. All he 
wanted,was a stick to beat the parlement and the "white penitents': This was a 
good line. In  the Sirven case he tried it again: "I have set my heart on bringing 
the Sirven affair to a successful conclusion: it will not create the same commotion 
as that of the Calas family :' unfortunately nobody was broken on the wheel." The 
journalist had a keen eye for headlines. Fanaticism was a fruitful topic; it stirred 
people up. ' But how did he react to cruelty in itself? Well, for example: 
'They' say that the Rev. Father Mala'grida has been broken on the wheel! God be 
praised." "Someohe wrote to me that they have-at last burnt three Jesuits at 
Lisbon. , This is a very consoling bit of news." "I am engaged at present in 
oBtaining a*job for a priest in the galleys." "While waiting for our theatre to open 
I amuse myself by hunting Jesuits from the lands they have usurped and by trying 
to send'to the galleys one of their priest friends." . 

Did he care at  all for the victims of fanaticism? Calas' widow he calls "that 
imtiecile of a Huguenot". Of Lally he writes: "Do you care much about Lally's 
gag and about his fat neck which the eldest son of M. the executioner cut very 
crumsily at his trial shot?" In like manner he hates war-because it imperils his 
investments, and invents a war machine and spends years in fawning upon those 
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